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New Words, New Times

p\uring my recent trip to China I observed

\-Jchanges in the Chinese language which mirror
the latest changes in Chinese life. Here are some new

expressions I found used in Beijing Mandarin. For

example, I noticed right away the many taxis that

now may be hailed right off the curb. With taxi ser

vice more accesible, people no longer have to jiao

chuzu qiche (^ ffci$j ft$call a cab). Instead they now
da dt ft6-J. The verb da is the same as in dajtangyou

(:}"$§■ > <&v buy soy sauce), da shui (-fj>K get some
water), dafan (4Tf>^ take home a meal), etc., mean
ing "to buy/' "to get," or "to fetch." The interesting

part is the noun d~, which is the short for dhhi

(Qft-4r pronounced something like "ddksi" in Canton
ese and one of the earliest borrowings from Hong

Kong since China opened its door to capitalism).

Now there are two kinds of taxis in Beijing, the regu

lar sedan and the bread loaf taxi, which you can hire

at less than half the price of the sedan. From its

shape the van is called miandTifjj} 6<7, "mum" being

short for "mtanbao" (bread), the whole phrase mean

ing "bread-loaf taxi." Whether you want to da miandT

or simply da dfis all a matter of personal preference.

But a good deal depends on your financial status. If

you are a dakuan (+$& literally, "big cash"), a guy
with lots of bucks, or a Swan Osjffa literally, "big ^
wrist," derived from the older expression tiewan,$,fft£
"iron wrist"), a powerful figure in the field, specific

ally a star in show business, then you wouldn't have

to bother to pick up a cheap miandifxom the passing
traffic.

How does one become a dakuan, then? Perhaps you

beean onlv as a street vendor, or lian tahr #&faf&Thebegan only as a street vendor, or lian ^^^
verb lian, ("to practice," as in Han taijtquan, practise

taiji), in the old days described street performers of

martial arts, as in lian bashi^^, Today it describes
a different kind of "street performers," i.e., those

who set up stalls on the pavements. The word tan or

tahr refers to a pavement stall—a booth, a table, a
basket, orjust a piece of cloth on which goods are

displayed for sale. This new occupation, lian tdhr, is
the ubiquitous sign of private entrepreneurship in

China today.

As I was saying, perhaps you began by lian tdhr.

Then somehow you suddenly become rich orfa le $
(never mind the aspect indicator le). Now,fa ffi

meaning "get rich" is not a new word but a recent

revival, and, as if to fully savor the magic of the

word, sometimes people say "fa,fa,fa\" No wonder

the Cantonese are particularly fond of the number

888, pronounced "ba, ba, ba"—dose, right?

But how exactly did youfa? Maybe yourgoods have

been going especially well (zouqiao ^ ftf ). Or
maybe you have hoarded goods that are scarce (jin
l^v, , literally "tight") but extremely popular
(thafs the meaning of qiao 4$ , hence the expres
sion ;Mqtao) and sold them exclusively to a special

customer expecting favor in return. That practice is

called ma) dhtiu "fffAf" , not a very ethical thing to
do, I tell you. But how can you do business without

some maom ( ]0f$^ an extra snack for your cat—
that is, a bribe or some under-the-table trick) from

time to time? Business is sleezy as well as risky.

Thafs why everybody is talking about "going down

the sea" or xta hat^ J& when they mean "going into
business."
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Whenever you brush shoulders with business be

wary of the salesperson's decoy (known as tuor

in Beijing). These decoys pretend to be customers

and make a big show of their excitement at the price

and quality of their employer's products. If you are

not careful, you may be zai-ed. "What*s zdt?" you

ask. Oh, thafs a colorful word you hear in both Bei

jing and Shanghai, with different accents, of course.

Well, an ^ means, literally, "to slaughter." In the
business context today it simply means "rip off" or

"extort." You can zator "slaughter" a customer or

"get slaughtered" (aTzdi $* "3p as a customer. Make
sure the word "slaughter" always stays in quotes!

Maybe the kind of person least likely tofa is the

scholar or writer who spends all his time pa gezi

^?^5"'or "crawlm8 through pidgeon-holes."
Chinese manuscript paper has squares like pidgeon-

holes for characters to fit in. Imagine the bespecta

cled scholar pa gezi,putting nose as well as pen to

paper, meticulously drawing stroke by stroke of char

acter after character through endless lines of tiny

a slangy variant of sha, meaning "stupid," "foolish"

or "dummy." Nowadays Chinese intellectuals in

their fifties and older proudly call themselves "the

last generation of fools."

Indeed, a scholar with a meager salary can barely

make ends meet. If he is still single and dating, he

may well be deng-ed (^ "dumped"—translitera
tion unintended) by his smarter girlfriend. And now

they are talking about housing reform, raising his

rent to the target rate in one leap! (Ytbti dao wet:

4 ] i ")
g p

- 4 $•] 1iL "getting into position in one step.") How
scary! This is a sports term describing the agility and

accuracy with which an athlete gets to the right spot

or passes the ball to the right position. Sports terms

get into currency real fast.

But the scholar may still have his day. Suppose his

book suddenly sells like a hot pancake (zou hong:

&>L g°es red not)' tik6 Wang Shuo's stories and
their TV adaptations, the hottest thing (huo: X.

fiery hot) in town today! Then he too will become a

damn, and maybe even own a Benchi (tffjftbMer-
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cedez-Benz) that comes with a dageda (A^"A
cellular phone)!

So much for our bull session. Whafs "bull session"

in Beijing slang? Kan ^#L , yes, just kan. O.K.(Mind you,
this is still Chinese.) Bourn (Self-expanatory)!

Charles QianzhiWu

SPECIAL EVENTS

MeetFellow Members at ourMonthly
China Lunches

Third Thursdays (April 15 and May 13) and Fourth
Thursday in June (June 24)

1130—1:30 PM

New Peking Restaurant

735 SW First (YamhUl)

Buffet Lunch ($5.50)

No reservations; information: 725-4567

The China Council invites you and your friends to

join us the third Thursday of each month (except

June, when we will meet on the fourth Thursday).

We meet at the New Peking Restaurant where we eat

together as a group and share news informally about

China. No reservations are necessary for this no-host

buffet lunch that begins at 12:30.

Chinese Review: An 8-week class

April 12—June 7

Monday evenings, 7-9 PM

Portland State University, Cramer, Room 247

Cost: $100, members; $125, non-members

hinese Review is a perfect way for those who

have had at least two years of college-level Man

darin or the equivalent to get back into Chinese by

reviewing material covered in second-year Chinese

and practicing spoken skills. The course will focus

on intermediate conversation and reading using the

text, Situational Chinese, which is based on practical

dialogues. Bihui Fang, an award-winning teacher

and language specialist from China, is the instructor.

She is currently a Chinese language scholar at Reed

College.

Introductory Chinese, Term 6

April 13—June 1

TUesday evenings, 7—9 PM

Portland State University, Neuberger, Room 472

Cost: $100, members; $125, non-members
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Introductory Chinese, Term 6, is the continuation of

the Introduction to Chinese class that began last

January. The eight-week course is appropriate for

those who have just completed the fifth term of our

introductory Mandarin Chinese course or those who

have completed the equivalent (approximately 94

hours of class) elsewhere. The course will empha

size Chinese conversation skills but will also intro

duce students to basic character writing and reading.

The instructor is Lu Lina (description below). Chinese

for Today (Beijing Languages Institute) is the text for

the course.

Introductory Chinese, Term 2

April 15—June 3

Thursday evenings, 7—9 PM

Portland State University, Neuberger, Room 382

Cost: $100, members; $125, non-members

Don't miss your chance to continue learning Man

darin this year. The second term of beginning

Chinese starts April 15 with the course, Introductory

Chinese, Term 2. The eight-week course is appropri

ate for those who began Introductory Chinese in Jan

uary or who have had at least 20 classroom hours of

the language. The course will emphasize Chinese

conversation skills but will also introduce students

to basic character writing and reading. The instruc

tor, Lu Lina, is a native of Jilin Province and has

taught Chinese language at Reed College, Portland

State University, and Pacific University. Chinesefor

Today (Beijing Languages Institute) is the text for the
course.

China Business Network Luncheon

KIC International: A Trading Company's Joint Ven

tures in China

TUesday, April 27, 32—2:30 PM

House ofLouie Restaurant

NW Fourth and Davis in Chinatown

Lunch: $10 (members); $15 (public)

Reservations: 725-4567

Greg Hatton of KIC International Corporation,

Vancouver, WA, will describe his company's

evolution from an exporter of US-manufactured

products to an international trading company deal

ing in parts and components for the heavy truck and

trailer industries.

China has been a key part of the company's develop

ment strategy, beginning in 1986 with a technical

cooperation project in which KIC supplied

machinery and technology in return for purchasing

goods. In 1991, a joint venture to produce trailers

was begun and in 1992-1993, KIC has been negotiat

ing otherjoint ventures to manufacture components.

As political and economic changes have taken place

in China over the past eight years, KIC has encoun

tered different business motivations on the part of its

Chinese partners. KIC also does business with Hong

Kong, Taiwan, and Singapore.

The Man Who Stayed Behind: Sidney
Rittenberg

Lecture co-sponsored with World Affairs Council

Wednesday, May 5,7:30 PM

Place to Be Arranged

China Council members will be notified

Information and reservations: 274-7488

By his own account the only American citizen to

join the Chinese Communist Party, Sidney

Rittenberg today is no longer a CCP member and he

makes his living as a China trade consultant living in

Woodinville, WA. Mr. Rittenberg will tell his life

story to members of the China Council and World

Affairs Council.

Trained in the Chinese language through the US

Army, Rittenberg was marching with the Red Army

in the hills of China in 1946. For the next three

decades he lived in China and was friends with Mao

Zedong and Zhou Enlai, but this did not prevent his

spending 16 years in solitary confinement in prison

as a victim of the Party's political campaigns. His

book, The Man Who Stayed Behind, is written with

Amanda Bennett and is published by Simon & Schus
ter.

Fifth International Conference, "New
World Order? Issues and Opportunities
in Asia and Beyond"

Sponsored by the International Studies/Asm Programs,
Portland State University. Co-sponsored by the

China Council, Northwest Airlines, PacifiCorp Foun
dation, PSU Foundation, PSUAAA Fund, Schwabe
Williamson & Wyatt, and World Trade Center Port
land

Thursday & Friday, May 6&7

338 Smith Memorial Hall, Portland State University

$8 or $15for one or both days ifpre-regtstered; $10/$20
at the door. Free to students withlD.

Topre-register: 725-3455 or 725-3456

The Fifth International Conference brings together

academic and policy specialists for a wide-rang

ing evaluation of post-cold war issues. Four morn-
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ing and afternoon sessions will focus on the global

and regional significance of the new order, political

and economic policy changes in Asia, prospects for

trade and economic cooperation, and questions of

human rights and humanitarian intervention.

With specific reference to China, a former deputy

ambassador from the PRC to the United Nations will

speak on Beijing's view of the new world order; a

leading analyst from Taiwan's Institute of Interna

tional Relations will make a presentation on political

and economic prospects for Greater China; and an

official of the PRC embassy in Washington will

address China's role in regional economic coopera

tion, especially with reference to Northeast Asia.

Enjoy Traditional Chinese Birthday

Treats at a Party to Benefit the Council

Monday, June 14, 6 PM

Formosa Harbor Restaurant

915 SW2nd between Taylor and Salmon

$15for adults; $7.50for children up to 12 who eat a lit
tle; andfreefor children who don't eat

Reservations can be made with check or
Visa/Mastercard: 725-4567

/"Nhina Council board member Marcia Weinstein is

Ocelebrating her 39th birthday for the twelfth
time with a benefit for the China Council. All Coun

cil members and friends and relations of members

are cordially invited, whether they know Marcia or

not. The Council will receive $5 from each ticket

sold.

Marcia has planned with Ruby and Lu Tsai, owners

of Formosa Harbor, a meal of traditional Chinese

birthday treats including long-life noodles (vegetar

ian), sheng ri dan gao (birthday cake) and some of

Marcia's favorite Chinese cold dishes such as

chicken salad, green eggs and tofu (pidan doufu) and

Chinese sausage fried rice.

Marcia has been one of the Council's most dedicated,

innovative, resourceful, and hard-working support

ers. An enormously generous person, she gives not

only her time, but her ingenuity and, at times, outra

geous opinions (always welcome for their new per

spectives). Asked why she had chosen to celebrate

her birthday in this unusual manner, Marcia said, "I

learned how to plan parties as a China Council vol

unteer, and I thought this would be a fun way of

marking my entry into adulthood."

The remaining Fujian Children's Scrolls and moon

festival T-shirts will be available for purchase. Free

mah-jongg and karaoke will complete the evening's

activities. Parking is free on the lot next door to the

restaurant on the corner of Salmon and 2nd.

Greater China: The Future Number One?

China Business Seminar Followed by Dinner Lecture
with Ezra Vogel

Thursday, June 17

Business Seminar, no-host reception, dinner and lecture
Tune, place, and cost to be arranged

Members to receive notice

Information: 725-4567

The phenomenal growth of Greater China (the eco

nomic triangle of China, Taiwan, and Hong

Kong) and its implications for American business

and for the world economic and strategic balance is

big news.

China is now the fastest growing economy in the

world—12% in 1992; according to The Economist, in

20 years it may be the world's largest economy.

There is no better person to address this topic than

Ezra Vogel, author ofJapan as Number One (1979) and

the Henry Ford II Professor Social Sciences at Har

vard University. Vogel has followed Japan closely

since 1958, but is equally at home with China. He is

an expert on Chinese economic development, espe

cially that of southern China, where he travels every

year and where he spent eight months doing

research in 1987. His two most recent books are One

Step Ahead in China: Guangdong Under Reform (1989)

and The Four Little Dragons: The Spread of Industrial

ization in East Asia (1991).

As part of Professor Vogel's visit to Oregon, the

China Council's China Business Network is plan

ning a seminar on "Doing Business in Greater

China." We will be highlighting the experiences of

both large and small Oregon companies that have

successfully used Greater China ties to do better busi

ness in China, learning to take advantage of natural

cultural and economic relationships between Taiwan

and China and between Hong Kong and China to

manufacture and market their products in China.

The seminar is scheduled for the late afternoon pre

ceding a reception, dinner, and Professor Vogel's talk.

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS

ThirdAnnual Fundraiser a Success

OnFebruary 6, the World Forestry Center was the

scene of the third annual Flying Horse Auction
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and New Year's Dinner. The event, which was

emceed by Stan Chen, raised over $13,500 for sup

port of Council activities.

A variety of unique offerings highlighted this year's

event. Notecards featuring scrolls by Chinese child

artists made their sales debut. More than 80 scrolls

(twelve are featured on the Trillium Press notecards)

were hung that night and were available for silent

auction. Over $2,500 was raised in scroll sales alone.

Fortune-telling by James Shen gave party-goers a

glimpse of the future. For his many contributions to

the China Council, Phoenix High School teacher Ed

Murray was honored with the first Flying Horse

Award. Testimonials were given by Stan Chen and

Ting Liu, a Chinese student whose stay in Oregon

was facilitated by Murray. Melanie Chang was the

honored guest. Melanie is a talented 11-year old

from Beaverton who plays the role of young Amy

Tan in the film The Joy Luck Club.

The silent and oral auctions, presided over by volun

teer auctioneer Stan Ash, featured a large variety of

items. They ranged from Chinese antiques to two-

■CHINESE NEW YEAR CELE
BRATION: James Shen was a sen
sational palm reader at the North
west Regional China Council's New

Year's party on Feb. 6. He focused

mostly on the past — people's child
hoods and health. "He was on-target
for a lot of people," said Susan
Brick, of the counceil.

Almost 300 people attended the
East-meets-West dinner at the World
Forestry Center.

Charles Wu's guest was Liang
Youde, said to be the most fa
mous baseball player in China.
Master of ceremonies Stanford
Chen introduced Melanie Chang,
the 10-year-old Beaverton girl who
has a role in the upcoming film
based on Amy Tan's best-selling
book, "The Joy Luck Club."

Ed Murray, a teacher from Phoe
nix, Ore., received the Flying Horse
Award for his part in obtaining a
number of children's scroll paint
ings from Fujian Provice. Originally
shown in Portland last summer at
Artquake, 70 of the scrolls were in
the silent auction at the party. Oth
ers celebrating the Year of the Roos-'

ter included Roger Leudtke, Glo
ria and Bruce Wong, Stan Ash
and Mary Brown, Stanley Pick-
ard, Lihua Wang, Paula and John
Wong, Carolyn and Roger Sun,
Paul Overby and Jane Larson, ex
ecutive director of the China Coun-

round trip airfares within the continental US,

donated by Northwest Airlines.

Nearly 300 guests enjoyed an East Meets West din

ner buffet prepared by Elizabeth's catering.

The auction committee, chaired by Mary Brown,

included Lois Beran, Stan Chen, Lee Fitzell, Norm

Locke, Kate McCusker, Patricia Neils, Carol Vree-

land, and Marda Weinstein. They were ably sup

ported by staff members Jane Larson, Susan Brick,

Dave Weaver, and Micki Home.

Mary Brown

Language Symposium Proves Popular

Alarge and enthusiastic audience attended the

China Council's day-long symposium, "Lan

guage in Changing China", on March 6 at Portland

State University. PSU and Reed College cospon-

sored the event. The Maybelle Clark Macdonald

Fund supported the event with a $1,000 grant.

Powell's Books donated 20% of sales from a book

table.

February 14,1993

Courtesy of The Orcgonian

Jans Larson, James Shen,

Susan Brick
Ed Murray and Melanie Chang

Bruce Wong and Sherry Sheng Stan Ash and Mary Brown

Photos: Jenny Duchene and Mary Tapogna
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Symposium participants enjoyed a wide range of

topics covering everything from the historical evolu

tion of the Chinese language to contemporary slang

in Beijing. Highlights included a provocative presen

tation on body language by Charles Wu of Reed Col

lege; a demonstration of the differences between

northern, central, and southern Chinese dialects led

by Stephen Wadley of PSU; and a discussion of cal

ligraphy and political power in China by Richard

Kraus of the University of Oregon. The program

concluded with tips from experts on how to learn

Chinese, presented by Mary Erbaugh (U of O), Scott

McGinnis (U of O), Jonathan Pease (PSU) and Chung

So (Willamette University).

If you missed the program, cassette tapes of the

entire symposium are available for $15 through the

China Council office at 725-4567.

Volunteers make China Council projects
successful

The success of the China Council's Chinese Febru

ary 6 New Year Dinner and Flying Horse Auc

tion was made possible, in part, by the generosity of

25 volunteers during the event—Lois Beran, Mary

Brown, Lee Fitzell, Mike Hoffman, Micki Home,

John Lai, Wendy and Robert Lee, Maggie Lewis, Nor

man Locke, Lydia McCarter, Jodi McDonald, Robert

Moon, Patricia Neils, Paul Overby, Patrick Philbin,

Shelly Pittman, Amy Richter, Jeff Sayler, Walt

Shriver, Gaelle Snell, Joanne Wakeland, David

Weaver, Marcia Weinstein, and Ed Young.

On March 6 at the Language in Changing China

Symposium, Grace Bayley, Nancy Dollahite, Richard

Koe, Vivian Low, Jodi McDonald, Elaine Miller, Paul

Millius, Tai Michie, Michele Molby, Cary Rath, Ron

Waller, Ed Young, and Zhong Youping staffed the

registration, membership and book tables. Special

thanks to Teri Curry who supervised the taping of

the program and assisted with audio-visuals for the

symposium.

Assisting with the China Council's six-week series

on China's minorities were volunteers Jacob Mitas,

Ron Waller, Dave Weaver, and John Zhao.

Special thanks to Lee Fitzell, Bruce MacGibbon and

Paul Millius who moved donated furniture to our

new office for us.

We would also like to thank our corps of volunteer

English teachers who participated in the "Bridges to

English" program this winter—Charles Baccus, Lee

Fitzell, Ron and Pearl Lee, Annette Murphy, Dave

Weaver, and Chuck Wood.

Special thanks to Michael Dong, Huang Zhihong,

Lois Lieber, Bruce McGibbon, Ken Qin, Hal Ren,

Estelle Yee, Amy Lupro, Denise Vetterlein and Ron

Waller who helped with mailings during the past
quarter.

Twenty-six volunteer readers and writers helped

produce the last two issues of the China Information

Bulletin: Nancy Chen, Charles Wu, Roger Luedtke,

Wendy Lee, Richard Koe, Gene Tom, Joseph Moyle,

Peter Young, Dan Larson, David Weaver, Nancy

Dollahite, Susan Brick, Lee Fitzell, Mark Thomas,

Vema Leong, Matt Healy, James Mei, Cai Rongwei,

Dick Campbell, Stan Chen, Cary Rath, Hal Ren,

Bruce MacGibbon, Tun Cushing, Jane Larson, and

Kevin Yang.

Also thanks to able volunteers Bruce MacGibbon

and Ron Waller for data entry, mailings, and calls

related to membership.

Newly-published 1993 Guide to

Oregon s Acupuncturists Generates

Interest

I n mid-March, the Council published the 1993

I Guide to Oregon's Acupuncturists. The guide is a list
ing of over 60 acupuncturists in Oregon. Micki

Home compiled the information, which is in the Ore

gon-China Database.

Much interest from the general public was generated

after publicity from The Oregonian and Downtowner.

The Guide lists acupuncturists throughout Oregon.

Each entry includes an address, phone number, the

number of years in practise, training, specialty, and

professional affiliations.

To purchase a guide, send $10 to the Council office

(Northwest Regional China Council, PO Box 751,

Portland, OR 97207) or order with Mastercard or

Visa by calling (503) 725-4567.

We Have Moved

In mid-January, the office moved from Smith Cen

ter to another location on Portland State Univer

sity, the Mill Street Building. The bigger, brighter,

and newer office has room for small meetings and

more desks and bookshelves. Our mailing address

and phone number remain the same. The new street

address is 506 SW Mill Street (at the intersection of
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5th Avenue and Mill Street), Suite 275. Members are

welcome to visit and admire (and purchase) the

children's scrolls that decorate the office, meet the

staff, and use the resource center.

Children's Scrolls Now on Notecards

Twelve Fujian children's scrolls have been beauti

fully reproduced on recycled paper notecards by

Trillium Press of Lake Oswego. The cards, available

in boxes costing $16 for China Council members

through our office, are being sold throughout the

country by card and by the box. The China Council

and the children receive royalties from the sale of

each card. Trillium Press donated 74 boxes to the

Council for sale at the Chinese New Year event, net

ting more than $1,000.

"Duo Xie" (Many Thanks) to OurDonors

pedal thanks to Cascade Shipping and First

OInterstate Bank that responded to our call for
donations of furniture for our new office—we

received a bookcase, desk, file cabinet, conference

table, and chairs. We are still seeking a small desk

with file drawer and a printer stand. Mike Hoffman

has donated an AT computer and printer for our fax

(725-4342), as well as two computer tables. He spent

the Saturday after moving day installing our com

puter system, so that we could get to work on Mon

day! Stan Chen contributed the handsome Flying

Horse statue and plaque for our first annual Flying

Horse Award. Ron Waller donated a coffee pot to

the office.

Welcome to new corporate members Dunn Carney

Allen Higgins & Tongue, Mincepa Incorporated,

Northwest Airlines, and Microtek International.

And, we are grateful for renewing corporate mem

bers Metro Washington Park Zoo, World Class

Products (now a Major Donor), Photon Kinetics,

Atiyeh International, Pacific University, American

President Lines, Perkins Coie, Reed College, Ore

gon Wheat Commission, Port of Portland, and Ater

Wynne Hewitt. Thank you to Individual Patron

C.H. Wright whose contribution is being matched by

his employer; Individual Sponsors Peter Agalzoff,

Lily Herms and Shaoway Wu, and Frances Lau (for

the Oregon-Fujian Book Exchange Project); and

other member contributors Ruby Smirl, Nancy

Marwin, Ken Shiroishi, and Kathy Greey. We wish

we had the space to mention all the new and renew

ing individual, family and student members who

support us as well.

HUMAN RESOURCES

Three-week Teaching Opportunities in

Shanghai, Qingdao, ana Dalian

Pace Group International is looking for 19 individ

uals to help conduct training sessions for Chi

nese 4th grade teachers in Shanghai, Qingdao

(Shandong Province), and Dalian (Liaoning Prov

ince), from July 7—August 19. Room and board is

provided in addition to all travel expenses within

China. (Participants cover international travel

expenses, which total roughly $1,400.) A week-long

sightseeing tour of the surrounding areas will be

arranged. One can also arrange for independent

travel after completing the program.

For information, call Elaine Miller, 226-7223. Deadl

ine is April 2.

Work Opportunities in Guangdong and
Fujian Provinces

/"Nrane House, a Chinese cultural center in Ken-

V/tucky, has announced three work opportunities

in China. The first is a professional exchange includ

ing three weeks in China during October. Profession

als will travel to different locations and meet with

their Chinese counterparts for informal discussions

and visits. Initial travel arrangements will be made
in April.

American teachers and consultants have been

requested for factory workers in the Shuntak

(Shunde) District of Guangdong Province. Candi

dates should be able to teach basic computer skills,

conversational English, and business. Minimum

commitment is two months and expenses are paid.

Quanzhou Yang En University in Fujian Province, a

newly-opened private university, is seeking Ameri

can teachers of English. Lodging and meals are pro

vided, and there is no minimum time commitment.

For any of these programs, contact the Crane House

immediately, at (502)635-2240 from 9:30 AM—4:30

PM.
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FILM REVIEW CHINA PROFILE
,*"^^—

Ripples Across Stagnant Water (Kuang) A Quick Way Out

Director: Ling Zifeng

Screenplay: HanLanfang

Produced by Skai Film ofHong Kong and Emei Film
Studio in China

The first of two Chinese films shown at the 1993

Portland International Film Festival, Ripples is set

in the period just before the Boxer Rebellion. It has

something for everyone: period scenes, bad foreign

ers, missionaries, converts, the rotten old feudal soci

ety, women holding up more than half the sky,

extramarital affairs, a prostitute with a heart of gold,

love scenes, fights, beatings, and lots of charming

atmosphere.

The plot meanders around the life of a young village

woman (played by Xu Qing) who marries a boring

young man to taste life in a larger town. Her hus

band has a cousin, much better looking and much

more interesting. Eventually a romance develops

between the lively young bride, by now mother of a

fat son, and the handsome cousin. The handsome

cousin brings a gold-hearted prostitute/courte

san/concubine to town who helps him cheat a rich

young man out of a lot of money in cards. The cour

tesan gives the extra-marital romance a good shove

and leaves town.

The card-playing victim is tossed out by his family

and becomes a Christian. The Christians help him

get revenge and the boring young man (now ex-hus

band) goes to jail. The rich young man falls in love

with the heroine. They marry, but she dictates writ

ten terms, which include freedom of association for

her, parole from jail for her ex-husband, and presum

ably the return of the cousin, who has fled.

In the final freeze-frame, outside the prison, she

clutches her son in one arm and with the other raises

the parole document in a revolutionary salute.

Director Ling Zifeng has been making films since

1949. Frequently it seems that this film is a preds of

the history of mainland films since that time. One

possible interpretation is that this is a film without

heroes, but I think it is one with a constantly shifting

point of view.

The acting is naturalistic, rather than stylized and

the scenery is charming, but this is no Judou.

Marcia Weinstein

It was pure chance that made Steve Wadley a stu

dent of zidi shu, a unique type of folk song popular

between 1600 and 1911 that combines Chinese and

the now extinct language of Manchu.

At the end of his first year of college, the Mormon

Church sent him on a mission to Taiwan. At the

time, Wadley admits, "I had a sort of fuzzy idea of

where Taiwan was so I got out the map." Wadley

spent the next two years walking the streets of Tai

wan, first in Taipei and then in several smaller cities.

It was a case of total immersion in the language and

an opportunity to go into homes and talk with peo

ple from every level of society. After his return from

Taiwan, he found that he could test out of a number

of credits in Chinese so he changed his major at Brig-

ham Young University (BYU) from math to Chinese,

thinking he had found a "quick way out." Some

years later, he is still in school—though now as an

assistant professor of Chinese at Portland State Uni

versity.

Wadley went on to graduate school in Chinese at the

University of Washington and specialized in Old

Mandarin (Yuan—Ming dynasty). He also studied

some Altaic languages: Uzbek, Mongolian and Man

chu. This led him to the zidi shu.

The themes of the songs are like those of Peking

Opera. In fact, the opera sometimes borrowed their

themes, even using some complete scripts from the

songs. Some of the zidi shu are similar to da gu

(northern drum songs). It is the language of the

songs that particularly interests Wadley, as he

illustrated by pulling a manuscript of song texts out

of his floor-to-ceiling pile of Chinese and Manchu

scripts. Manchu, an ancient Tungusic language

whose last speakers died during the 1940s, borrowed

its script from Uighur, which, in turn, borrowed it

from the Sogdians when the Uighurs adapted the

Manichean religion in the late eighth century A.D.

Wadley said the zidi shu, which were songs of the

Manchu bannermen in Beijing, appear to use a delib

erate mixture of Chinese and Manchu words. Some

zidi shu intersperse Manchu script among the Chi

nese characters. Others use Chinese characters to

represent Manchu words phonetically. Wadley is

now indexing the songs, which were the subject of

his master's thesis, and would like to translate a few

of them.
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After working with folk songs for his M.A., Wadley

went on to write a grammatical analysis of the Lao

Qida, a language textbook of Northern Chinese for

foreigners, for his Ph.D. dissertation. This work

probably dates from the late 1300s and may have

been written for use by Korean house traders. Fol

lowing graduate school, Wadley taught at BYU for

five years. He spent 1990-91 in Taiwan collecting

zidi shu and then joined the Portland State University

Chinese department, where he currently teaches sec

ond- and third-year Chinese, Introduction to Chi

nese Syntax, and several other occasional courses.

His China travels have included escorting two stu

dent groups from BYU to Nanjing in 1987 and 1989,

and some independent travel in 1991.

Wadley's other current project is expanding a dictio

nary of Manchu, originally compiled by Jerry Nor

man. A member of the China Council, he gave a

presentation on dialects of Chinese at the China

Council's March 6 Chinese Language Symposium

and spoke on China's northwestern minorities at the

Council's lecture series on China's ethnic groups.

Nancy E. Dollahite

Internationally RecognizedPuppet
Master in Residence tn Vancouver

Puppet Master Yang Feng, a native of Fujian Prov

ince, has joined Vancouver's Tears of Joy theatre

as an associate artist for one year. The theatre is rec

ognized as one of the nation's outstanding puppet

companies.

Yang Feng is the fifth generation in the Yang family

of hand puppeteers. His great-great grandfather

began the performing legacy 200 years ago.

As director of the Longxi Perfectual Hand Puppet

Troupe of Fujian Province, Yang had a good life in

China. He mingled with the country's cultural elite,

and held a post in the National People's Congress.

His life changed in 1989, when Yang spoke publicly

in favor of the student democracy movement Act

ing on tips from high-ranking friends that he might

be arrested, Yang bribed a Bolivian embassy official

with $1,400 and obtained a tourist visa. After hiding

in Bolivia for one year, he boarded a flight for Shang

hai, pretending that he was headed home. But when

the plane landed in Anchorage to refuel, he got off

and requested political asylum.

Probably the most impressive performance tech

nique developed by the Yang family is the martial

arts display. The puppets spin, fly in the air, and

carry swords and shields. Every movement of the

puppet is realistic and conveyed through the move

ment of the bones and joints of the puppeteer's

hand. Yang Feng believes that to the audience, pup

pets should always say, "I'm not just a puppet, I'm a

human being."

Yang carves his own puppets out of camphor wood.

He brought about ten with him from China, along

with a box of 25 carving tools. In China, his shows

involved up to 100 puppets and several assistant

puppeteers. Now, he is creating new puppets for his

one-man shows. He has plans to create new plays

with some American puppets accompanied by mod

ern music.

In addition to being a skilled carver and perfor

mance artist, Yang is an educator. He has made 300

movies with puppets and written three books on the

subject. He will be one of the presenters in the Wash

ington State University/Tears of Joy Theatre Sum

mer Puppetry Institute held in Vancouver in June.

Brenda Ailing, Tears ofJoy Theatre

Life Insurance as a Charitable
Gift to the China Council

A n easy and beneficial way to support the China

/ACouncil is to donate a life insurance policy. You
can give life insurance in at least two ways. First, you

can transfer all the ownership rights to a policy to the

China Council. In this case, you can deduct all subse

quent premium payments as charitable deductions

from your taxes. Second, you may be able to name the

China Council as a beneficiary of the policy. To do

that, insurance industry regulations require that you

must have worked at the China Council or have given

money to it. You must also not expect to die soon at

the time of the gift. You can split the gift among bene

ficiaries.

For example, Sally has been working with the China

Council for four years and she decides to name the

China Council as a beneficiary of her life insurance

policy. This donation would be allowed by insurance

regulations because of her connection with the organi

zation. Fred decides to give his entire life insurance

policy to the Council. This gift would also be allowed

because anyone can transfer the ownership to a policy

even without a prior connection to the organization.

If you wish to consider a gift of life insurance, consult

your estate planning advisor or call the China Council

office at 725-4567.

Mary Hickman, J.D., LLM.

Member, Direct and Planned Giving Committee

China Council Quarterly



NORTHWEST REGIONAL CHINA COUNCIL
FOUNDERS, PATRONS, AND MAJOR DONORS

FOUNDERS

Clark Foundation

Lillian Baumann Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Mm/belle Clark Macdonald Fund

Northwest Airlines

Meyer Memorial Trust

Portland State University

Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt

Tektronix-Americas Pacific Operations

Rose E. Tucker Charitable Trust

PATRONS

First Interstate Bank ofOregon

Mike Hoffman

Intel Personal Computer Enhancement Operation
KPMGPeatMarwick

Key Bank of Oregon

Lasco Shipping

Roger A. Luedtke

NAFSA

Nike, Inc.

OCR1 Foundation

CM. Wright

MAJORDONORS

Blackwell North America

Bullivant, Houser, Bailey, Pendergrass & Hoffman

Cascade Corporation

Cascade Shipping Company

Stanford Chen

Davis, Wright, Tremaine

Dunn Carney Allen Higgins & Tongue

ESCO Corporation

The Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp. Ltd.

KIC International Corporation

Lane, Powell, Spears, Lubersky

William and Deborah Martson

Northwest Natural Gas Co.

Oregon Economic Development Department

Perkins Cote

Port ofPortland

Price Waterhouse

Powell's Books

Reed College

Matthew and Xiaomei Rouse

Donald Sterling

Tbnkon Tbrp Galen Marmaduke & Booth

U.S. National Bank ofOregon

Willamette University

World Class Products

CALENDAR

MARCH

3/29—6/12

APRIL

l

2—4

10

4/12—6/7

13

CHINESE CONVERSATION CLASSES: Portland Community College offers Beginning Chinese Con

versation I (Wednesdays, 730—9 PM) and II (Wednesdays, 6—7:30 PM) at the Jackson Community

School, 10625 SW 35, and Beginning Chinese Conversation I (Mondays, 6:30—8:30 PM) at the Southeast

Center, 2850 SE 82. $30—$40. Information: Sylvania Campus, 244-6111 ext. 2583; Southeast Center, 244-
6111 ext. 6260.

QIGONG (CH'IKUNG): ANTI-AGING SELF-MASSAGE AND SITTING MEDITATION: Two-hour
workshop by qigong master Chen Hui-Xian. 7—9 PM at Oregon College of Oriental Medicine, 10525 SE
Cherry Blossom Dr., Portland. $12; no pre-registration required. Information: 253-3443.

ADVANCED QIGONG AND STANDING MEDITATION: Sixteen-hour Soaring Crane Qigong work
shop taught by qigong master Chen Hui-Xian. Open to those who have previously studied the Five Rou
tines. Oregon College of Oriental Medicine, 10525 SE Cherry Blossom Dr., Portland. April 2,7—9 PM;
April 3 & 4,9 AM—Noon & 1—5 PM. $150, professionals; $125, students. To pre-register, call 253-3443.

CHINA IN THE NINETIES: OBERSERVATIONS FROM RECENT VISITS: Professors Denise Hare

and Charles Wu share insights into the current economic boom in China and its effect on Chinese culture.
7 PM at Reed College, Vollum Lounge. Free. Information: 771-1112 ext 392.

CHINESE BUDDHIST ART: NEW DISCOVERIES: Lecture by Dr. Marilyn Gridley, University of Mis
souri, Kansas City, Missouri. 7:30 PM at the Museum of Art, University ofOregon, Eugene. Information:

346-3027.

CHINESE SPRING FESTIVAL: An evening of table tennis, mahjong, other Chinese games, and Chinese
snack food, sponsored by the Portland Table Tennis Club and the US-China People's Friendship Associa

tion. Children welcome. 6—10 PM at the Portland Table Tennis Hall, 10518 NEHalsey, Portland. Free.

For a ride: 646-5511; for directions: 251-3722.

level Mandarin

nveristy,

MINI-DRAGONS II: One-hour television program filmed on location in Malaysia discusses the

country's economic boom and racial divisions between the wealthy Chinese and native Malays. 10 PM
on Oregon Public Broadcasting (KOAP10 Portland, KOAC 7 Corvallis, KOAB 3 Bend, KEPB 28 Eugene,
KTVR13 La Grande). Information: 293-1904.
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4/13—6/1

15

4/15—6/3

20

22

24

27

27

MAY
5

6—7

13

17

JUNE
12-13

14

17

23

24

* INTRODUCTORY CHINESE, TERM 6: Eight-week class for those who completed Term 5 or the equiv
alent, sponsored by the China Council. 7—9 FM at Portland State University, Neuberger Hall, Room 472.
$100, members; $125, non-members. Information: 725-4567.

* CHINA LUNCH: Informal, no-host China Council luncheon. 12:30—1:30 FM at New Peking Restaurant,
735 SW First (Yamhill). $5.50 for buffet lunch; no reservations. Information: 725-4567.

* INTRODUCTORY CHINESE, TERM 2: Eight-week course for those who have completed Term 1 or the
equivalent, sponsored by the China Council. 7—9 PM at Portland State University, Neuberger Hall,
Room 382. $100, members; $125, non-members. Information: 725-4567.

MINI-DRAGONS II: One-hour television program filmed on location in Thailand discusses the
country's economic boom as well as environmental and other problems. 10 PM on Oregon Public Broad
casting (KOAP10 Portland, KOAC 7 Corvallis, KOAB 3 Bend, KEPB 28 Eugene, KTVR13 La Grande).
Information: 293-1904.

TIBETAN CULTURE AND HISTORY: Slide presentation by David Allaway at 7—8:30 PM at Portland
Community College, Sylvania Campus, College Center Spruce Room, 12000 SW 49th, Portland. $2. Pre-
registration required: 244-5111 ext. 2583 or ext 2465.

PUPPET MASTER YANG FENG PERFORMS: Internationally-recognized Puppet Master Yang Feng
(see Profile) performs twice for the Tears of Joy Theatre. 2 PM and 4 PM at Columbia Arts Center 400 w.
Evergreen Blvd (Evergreen and Daniels), Vancouver, WA. $8.50 children; $10.50 adults. For advance tick
ets: (206) 695-3050.

* CHINA BUSINESS NETWORKLUNCHEON: Greg Hatton of KIC International Corporation describes
the company's experiences in China at a luncheon sponsored by the China Council. 12—1:30 PM at
House of Louie Restaurant, NW 4th & Davis. $10, members; $15, non-members. Reservations: 725-4567.

MINI-DRAGONS II: One-hour television program filmed on location in Indonesia discusses economic

changes and the widening gap between the Chinese minority and native Indonesians. 10:30 PM on Ore

gon Public Broadcasting (KOAP 10 Portland, KOAC 7 Corvallis, KOAB 3 Bend, KEPB 28 Eugene, KTVR
13 La Grande). Information: 293-1904.

* THE MAN WHO STAYED BEHIND: SIDNEY RITTENBERG: A man whojoined the Chinese Commu

nist Party, marched with the Red Army, and lived in China for three decades (including 16 years in
prison) talks for the China Council and World Affairs Council. 7:30 PM. Place to be arranged. Informa

tion and reservations: 274-7488.

* FIFTH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCEON ASIA, "NEW WORLD ORDER? ISSUES AND
OPPORTUNITIES IN ASIA AND BEYOND": (see Special Events) 9 AM—Noon, 2—5 PM each day at
Portland State University, Smith Memorial Center, Vanport Room (#338), 1825 SW Broadway, Portland.

Co-sponsored by the Northwest Regional China Coundl. Pre-registration rates: -$8 for one day; $15 for

both. At the door $10/$20. Free to students with ID. Information: Mary Krug, 725-3455 or Mel Gurtov,
725-3456.

* CHINA LUNCH: Informal, no-host China Council luncheon. 1230—1:30 PM at New Peking Restau
rant, 735 SW First (Yamhill). No reservations; $550, buffet Information: 725-4567.

TWELFTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL LAW & BUSINESS SEMINAR: DOING BUSINESS IN

CHINA AND SOUTHEAST ASIA: Day-long seminar includes half-hour segments on doing business
in Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Singapore; 1-1/2 hour workshops on China case studies and sourdng prod
ucts in China. Sponsored by the Oregon State Bar Continuing Legal Education and Oregon Society of
Certified Public Accountants. Lloyd Center Red Lion Inn, Portland. Information: 295-4400.

DRAGONBOAT RACES: Portland Rose Festival's annual dragon boat races, sponsored by the Port-

land-Kaohsiung Sister City Association. 8 AM—5 PM on the Portland waterfront at Riverplace. Free.
Information: 257-9611 or 256-0565.

* TRADITIONAL CHINESE BIRTHDAYTREATS AT A PARTYTO BENEFIT THE CHINA COUNCIL:
Board member Marcia Weinstein celebrates her twelfth-39th birthday party to benefit the China Coundl
(see Special Events). Formosa Harbor Restaurant, 915 SW 2nd between Taylor and Salmon. $15, adults;
$730 children up to 12; free for children who don't eat. Reservations by check or Visa/Mastercard: 725-

* EZRAVOGEL: GREATER CHINA—THE FUTURE NUMBER ONE?: Afternoon business seminar fol
lowed by dinner lecture with Ezra Vogel (see Special Events). Arrangements to be announced. Informa-

CLASSICAL CHINESE GARDEN SOCIETY'S SPRING HOUSE & GARDEN TOUR: Indudes tea and
oriental costumes. 11 AM—5 PM. For information and tickets: 823-4740.

* CHINA LUNCH: Informal, no-host China Council luncheon. 1230—1:30 PM at New Peking Restau
rant, 735 SW First (Yamhill). No reservations; $5.50, buffet lunch. Information: 725-4567.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: This issue was prepared by Brenda Ailing, Susan Brick, Mary Brown, Nancy Dollahite,

Mary Hickman, Jane Larson, Gaelle Snell, Joanne Wakeland, Marcia Weinstein, and Charles Wu. Computer Tools,
Inc. was the desktop publisher.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

Northwest Regional China Council Members receive invitations to China Coundl events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter, and
discounts on admission fees and books.

Name I would like to volunteer to help the China Council with:

Address Assisting at events

City/State/Zip Publicity

Home Phone Work Phone Hosting/Escorting speakers/Chinese students and visitors

Occupation Office work

Special Interest in China Fundraising

Recruiting members

Research

Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:

Individual —$25 Major Donor —$25O-$50O

Family —$35 Patron —$500-$1000

Full-Time Student —$10 Founder —$1000+

Sponsor —$125-5250

I also wish to subscribe to the China Information Bulletin (six issues/year) for an additional $10/vear Please detach and

return with a check payable to the Northwest Regional China Coundl. To use Mastercard or Visa, complete the following information:

Card No. Expiration date Signature

THE NORTHWEST REGIONAL COUNCIL'S mission is to be a bridge between the people of Oregon/Southwestern

Washington and the Chinese world (China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese

culture and contemporary affairs; to be an educational and informational resource; and to provide a forum on issues in Pacific

Northwest-Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization primarily supported by its members.
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